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With new discoveries to be made, Club Med’s 
unexplored gems await you.

Have you always dreamed of discovering new 
paradises, like an explorer on an epic voyage? 
Club Med can make your dream come true and take 
you there. 

Experience the pristine landscape at Club Med 
Seychelles in the luxurious island setting of 
Sainte Anne, our new eco-chic destination. 
Discover our top sun destinations in Asia and 
the Indian Ocean, plus our All-Inclusive Exclusive 
Collection boutique villages and spaces, each 
one with its own personality, excellent service 
and incredible activities.

At Club Med, more than 70 Villages with unique 
experiences await you around the world, all centred 
around creating memories that will last a lifetime. 

Whether your dream is to swim in the gentle waves 
of the Maldives or hit the slopes in the Alps, Club 
Med creates vacations that are tailor-made for you 
and your loved ones and designed to bring you 
closer together.

A new adventure awaits, full of discoveries and 
unique retreats around the world.

Olivier Hannaert
Vice-President Club Med Southern Africa
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CONTACT DETAILS
The Travel Agency by Club Med
212 – 214 Second Floor, Design Quarter, Cnr William 
Nicol and Leslie Road, Douglasdale, Fourways, 
Johannesburg | +27 11 840 2600

www.clubmed.co.za
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All-Inclusive value
With Club Med’s All-Inclusive packages, land and 
water sports, all-day dining options, and fun-filled 
kids’ clubs, zero-stress starts from the first moment 
of your vacation. Leave it all to us! 
#AllInclusive

Cooking is a serious art at Club 
Med. Our internationally trained 
chefs take care of breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and all-day snacking 
for you. Taste delicious specialties 
with a breath-taking view of the 
ocean. The hardest decision you’ll 
ever make is to choose either the 
spicy stuffed crab or pizza Bianca 
with ricotta cheese.

Here’s a tip: take both!

After you’re done surfing the 
waves, surf the internet with free 
Wi-Fi.* Browse the web, check 
out the resort app for upcoming 
activities or just share your 
favourite moments on social 
media!

#ClubMed

We’ve been providing hassle-
free vacations since 1950 and 
we know that handling the 
small details before a big trip is 
anything but relaxing. So, let us 
take care of it – even your airfare 
and transfers – it’s all included.

We are the largest sports school in 
the world! With over 60 sports and 
activities to choose from, including 
Circus Schools and sailing – all 
with top-of-the-line equipment and 
expert instructors.

#All-Inclusive

There’s great entertainment for 
every personality and mood, 
from calm, intimate evenings to 
live shows and dancing all night. 
And at family resorts, kids even 
put on their own show.

Vacations are the perfect time to 
let go, and we’ve turned letting 
go into an art. A touch of yoga?
A flower petal bath in the 
tranquillity of the Spa(2)?

A day dedicated to lounging 
about in the serenity of our 
adults-only Zen Pools? All you 
need to do is let go and enjoy.

Sometimes even children want a 
break from their parents. Take a 
nap by the pool while your kids try 
out the flying trapeze or discover 
new sports activities under the 
watchful eye of our expert G.O.®s. 
Just sit back and relax, take care of 
yourself, and bask in the radiance 
of your children’s glow. Families 
are happy travellers with rooms 
adapted to parents and children.

Are your kids going to the Children’s Clubs?

Register them before your stay with our 
EASY ARRIVAL SERVICE. Save time and 

enjoy your vacation as soon as you arrive.

Foodies’ Delight

Unlimited Wi-Fi

Hassle-Free 
Vacations

Sports and 
Instruction

Live Entertainment

Rejuvenate and 
Relax

Full Childcare 
Services

SAVE TIME
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* A standard speed suitable for basic usage such as web browsing and emailing
(1) Vary by resort and are included as group classes and/or open access
(2) At extra cost

Our sports schools in pictures

Follow the guide!1

Golf WindsurfingSailing
Weight room 
and/or cardio 
training

Archery SnowboardingKitesurfing Hiking

Tennis Snorkeling
Waterskiing or 
wakeboarding Flying trapese

Climbing

Spa

Family resorts with 
childcare

Ski equipment rental

Adult only resorts
(18 years+)

Excursions

Sledding

Cross-country 
skiing

Yoga

Swimming pool Stand-up 
paddling Kayaking

Volleyball

Mountain 
biking

Downhill 
skiing

Scuba diving
Fitness 
classes and 
rooms

Little extras to make you smile2

Discover the world
Each of Club Med’s resorts boasts a unique setting nestled in the most 

beautiful natural landscapes, steps away from the wonders of the world, 
rainforests, majestic mountains, and pristine island beaches... All our 

resorts around the world blend seamlessly with their environment and draw 
inspiration from local culture and nature.

Club Med Seychelles Club Med La Plantation 
d’Albion Mauritius

Be the first to set foot on this 
pristine bay, tucked away in the 
tropical island of Sainte Anne in 
the Seychelles.

Fall in love with a resort where 
abundant untamed nature 
meets supreme refinement and 
exceptional service. 
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Spirit, multiculturalism & G.O.s
Our G.O.®S, The Heart and Soul of Club Med

No matter which Club Med resort you choose, you’ll always find an 
extroverted, energetic team that is 100% dedicated to your happiness. We 
call them G.O.s, or “Gracious Organisers.” This international team powers the 
Children’s Clubs, teaches sports, staffs the front desk, entertains during the 
evening shows and socialises with guests.

Worldwide, we have a combined 23,000 Club Med employees representing 
almost 110 nationalities and 30 languages. It’s this international diversity that 
ensures every guest, or “Great Member,” feels welcome to enjoy the vacation 
of a lifetime.
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Sport 

Instruction
&

World’s Best Sports School

With more than 60 sports activities from the most traditional 
to the most innovative, Club Med offers sports in the most 
beautiful destinations in the world. Enjoy top-notch equipment, 
training courses, open lessons and professional coaching.

60
SPORTS 
UNDER 
THE SUN

The A to Z 
of sports 
available at 
Club Med.

AquaDynamic™

Aqua Zumba®

Aquafitness

Archery

Badminton

Basketball

Beach soccer

Beach tennis

Beach volleyball

Billiards

Bocce

BodyBalance™

Bungee bouncing

Canyoning

Cardio training

Catamaran

Circus

Climbing

Dance

Darts

Deep-sea fishing

Flying trapeze

Football

Funboarding

Golf

Hiking

Horseback riding

Inline skating

Kayaking

Keep-fit

Kitesurfing

Mini-football

Mini-golf

Mountain biking

Nordic walking

Paddleboarding

Pilates

Ping-pong

Rafting

RPM / Body biking

Sailing

Scuba diving

Slackline

Snorkeling

Squash

Stretching

Surfing

Swimming

Tai chi

Tennis

Treetop 

adventure

Volleyball

VTC / VTT*

Wakeboarding

Waterpolo

Waterskiing

Weight training

Windsurfing

Yoga

Zumba

Flying Trapeze
25 Circus Schools Around The World
Get into the swing of things on a flying trapeze. 
Join us and view the most beautiful locations 
around the globe from different heights as 
you master the trapeze. Of course, you will be 
protected by a harness and a safety net so... 
law of gravity? Forget about it!

Water Ski Scuba Diving
9 Schools All Over the World 12 Schools All Over the World

La Pointe aux Canonnier, Mauritius
– Exclusive pontoon dedicated to 
 water-skiing activity
– Beautiful site sheltered from the wind

Gregolimano, Greece
– Four dedicated pontoons
– One slalom circuit
– Sheltered from the wind

Palmiye, Turkey
– The only resort in Cancún to offer 
   water-skiing
– Beautiful warm waters in the Nichupte 
   Lagoon

Kani, Maldives
– 200 species of corals
– Nearly 1,000 species of fish

Columbus Isle, Bahamas
– Stunning diving visibility
– Dramatic wall that surrounds San Salvador
– More than 35 moored dive sites

Turkois E, Turks & Caicos
– World’s top wall-diving destinations
– More than 25 dive sites
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We Have The Best Offers For All Ages (3)

Baby Club Med™

Created exclusively for the youngest of 
our guests. Activities, meals and baby 
accessories are adapted to the age of 
each child.

The Spotlight

A star is born! On vacation, your children 
will discover singing and dancing and be 
the lead in the resort performances.
Quick, grab a seat before the show starts.

Super G.O.®

Our G.O.®s are here to make sure your kids 
have the vacation of their dreams. They  

will inspire them to try new sports, dare them 
to take centre stage and encourage them to 
make friends with kids from around the world.

Little Chefs, Top Chefs

Kids will soon become mini chefs in the 
kid’s club cooking classes. Allow them 
to discover new flavours and create their 
own masterpiece dish.

An Incredible Talent

They were already fans of horseback riding, 
soccer, tennis... In addition to improving 
their skills, they will discover other sports 
such as flying trapeze or water-skiing. They 
will remember this forever!

Passworld Mini Club Med™ Petit Club Med™ Baby Club Med™

11 to 14 years (2)

15 to 17 years (2)

4 to 5 years (2)

6 to 8 years (2)

9 to 10 years (2)

From 2 to 3 years (1)(2) From 4 to 23 months (1)(2) For more 
information about 
our offers for children, contact 
your local travel agent or visit 
www.clubmed.co.za(1) At extra cost.           (2) Kids’ services differ between resorts. 

CHILDREN’S CLUBS
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Save more, smile more.

The Best Offers 
Just For You

Want to plan the perfect trip without breaking the 
bank? Get the best savings and programmes for your 
vacation here.

BOOK EARLY 
AND SAVE ***

R3000
R1500

KIDS STAY 
FREE

Early Booking Bonus Kids stay free or for less

At Club Med, the earlier you book, 
the bigger your savings. You also 
have the best choice of resorts, 
rooms and services. 
With our Best Offer Guarantee, 
you can book confidently knowing 
that our early booking rates are 
the lowest rates available!

OFF on your next vacation and 
earn 2,500 points for your Great 
Member account.

OFF on their first Club Med 
vacation.

FOR THE SPONSOR FOR THE RECOMMENDED 
FRIEND

Right now, Club Med has the most 
competitive family pricing on the 
market! At our Mauritius resorts, 
children under 12 years of age 
stay free and children under 6 
years stay free at all our other sun 
resorts. Going skiing? Kids under 
4 years old stay free at our snow 
resorts.

It’s a win-win! Refer Club Med to 
your family and friends and you’ll 
both receive great savings!

* Blackout dates apply. See www.clubmed.co.za for terms and conditions.
** Subject to availability and conditions
*** Early booking rates are valid for new individual bookings only for select 
travel dates and select resorts with check-in dates at least 8 months in 
advance, subject to capacity control and may increase at any time. 
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Perfect for groups 
of all sizes

Wonderful Settings

Tailor-Made Events

Dedicated Team

Activities To Develop Team Spirit

Controlled Budget

Exceptional settings for unforgettable 
events. Have the option to buy out an 
Exclusive Collection Space with just 
32 rooms, or a full resort ranging from 
200 to 700 rooms.

Meetings, incentives, conventions… 
each corporate event is tailor-made. 
You have a choice between more than 
200 meeting rooms around the world.

You will have a dedicated team to 
organize your event from A to Z.

We have many original activities to 
develop team spirit, like Club Med 
CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil... you 
name it, Club Med can make it happen.

You’ll find unparalleled value thanks 
to our All-Inclusive pricing.
No hassle, no surprises.

WORKTAINMENT
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Asia & Indian Ocean 
Sun Destinations

DISCOVER YOUR DESTINATION

SURF
KANI , MALDIVES

Kani, 
Maldives

Bali, 
Indonesia

Bintan, 
Indonesia 

Phuket, 
Thailand 

La Pointe aux 
Canonniers, Mauritius 

La Plantation 
d’Albion, Mauritius

Get ready for a wild ride and 
join a community of surfers 
who gather here to ride our 
famous waves and enjoy 
private lessons for all levels.

INTIMATE BEACH DINNER
BALI , INDONESIA

THAI ADVENTURE
PHUKET, THAILAND

Enjoy a peaceful romantic 
setting surrounded by 
lapping water as you 
connect body and soul.

Explore Phuket’s 
spectacular natural sites 
and the cultural gems of 
Thailand through thrilling 
excursions.

Must try experiences

Resort App

#ClubMed

Feet in the water, head full of memories, stars in your eyes... Your words 
and your pictures to capture every perfect moment and make your 
vacation last forever.

Are you ready for your next escape?

Download the “My Club Med” app and get access to all the happenings 
and information for your vacation, both before and during your stay to 
capture every perfect moment and make your vacation last forever.
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INCLUDED INCLUDEDA LA CARTE A LA CARTE

A Sun-splashed Beauty Incomparable Elegance
LA POINTE AUX CANONNIERS, MAURITIUS LA PLANTATION D’ALBION, MAURITIUS

This ultra-elite resort has been recently revamped and features exquisite 
suites and a cliff-top infinity pool. Mauritius is an oasis of tranquillity with 
fine sand beaches, a turquoise sea and dramatic mountain ranges.

In an unspoilt sun-soaked cove, discover Zen spirit and the warmth of the unique local 
culture on a holiday in Mauritius. Club Med La Plantation d’Albion is a unique resort, in 
the midst of beautiful creeks, gardens and other precious chunks of paradise.
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A Balinese Haven
BALI, INDONESIA

Immerse yourself in Asian culture and the flavours of Bali at this beachside 
resort. Between fields of rice paddies and temples, this sanctuary for 
families and friends is perfect for rejuvenating the body and spirit.

INCLUDED A LA CARTE INCLUDED A LA CARTE

Where Soul and 
Nature Blend
BINTAN, INDONESIA

Dive into a holistic wellness experience and embark on a family adventure to the 
award-winning Club Med Bintan Island. With a variety of fitness activities, outdoor 
pursuits, and healthy cuisines – return home recharged and rejuvenated.
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The Land of Smiles
PHUKET, THAILAND

An unforgettable family vacation amidst green fields and frangipani trees in 
Phuket’s most beautiful bay. Take Thai boxing lessons, whip up a yellow curry 
worthy of a chef’s hat, and relax by the tranquility pool.

INCLUDED A LA CARTE
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Exclusive Collection

V
illas &

 C
halets

E
xclusive C

ollection R
esort

Expand your horizons with luxurious hideaways in a sea of magical destinations 
and a level of excellence and happiness you’ve only dreamed of. Give your body 
and soul a boost thanks to the quality of discreet and customised service. 

Opt for a change of pace that suits you – from total relaxation where you savour 
each moment to the exhilarating thrill of a fast-paced sports activity – before 
sharing a tranquil moment at the end of the day in the peaceful environment of 
your own Villa.

A Dream Come True

Have you ever dreamed of a personal chef 

cooking your favourite gourmet dish in your 

Villa* in the Maldives? Breakfast served beside 

your private pool in the garden of your Villa in 

Mauritius? Or custom-made outdoor activities 

and a Spa* treatment in your Chalet in the 

French Alps?

At Club Med these dreams can come true.

A Privileged Experience

Live the dream in these Exclusive Collection 

resorts that combine exceptional settings, 

traditions and contemporary touches with 

Club Med’s unique spirit to create the utmost 

luxurious vacation for you.

Recipe For Happiness

• Concierge service that will look after everything

• Special entertainment and parties

• All-day room service

• High-speed Wi-Fi

• Breakfast room service included in all rooms

• Champagne served by the glass

Recipe For Happiness

• Private Villas or Chalet-Apartments, fully 

equipped

• Access to all the resort’s activities and services

• Butler service in our Villas and concierge 

service for our Chalets

• Priority booking at the Spa* and specialty 

restaurants

• Breakfast and teatime room service every day

• High-speed Wi-Fi

* At extra cost
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Sail Around The World

Each stately cabin is first-class, with a window 

boasting an ocean view. In the summer months, 

discover sunny Mediterranean islands, the 

Aegean Sea and the Cyclades. In the winter, 

glide through the Caribbean and visit breath-

taking beaches. 

From small colourful ports, such as Bonifacio in 

Corsica or Positano in Italy, to botanic gardens, 

swimming with stingrays and experiencing new 

cultures, your voyage will be full of surprises. 

We also offer specialty cruises dedicated to 

family vacations and even golf. On the Club 

Med 2, we take care of everything. All you have 

to do is relax and sail with the flow.

Recipe For Happiness

• 170 Superior Cabins, 5 Deluxe Cabins, 10 

luxurious Suites and an exclusive Ship-

owners suites.

• Every room on board has an ocean view

• 5-masted sailboat (637-foot long),

• 8 teak decks, 2 gourmet restaurants, 2   

saltwater pools, 2 saunas and multiple bars

• Club Med Spa by CARITA® (1)

• NEW fitness centre with full panoramic 

ocean view

• Guided tours and excursions (1)

• Nautical centre to practice sailing, scuba 

diving(1), windsurfing and waterskiing

• Round-trip flights and airport transfers (2)

(1) At extra cost

(2) Only if Club Med Package includes transport
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Our Exclusive Collection Resorts
CLUB MED SEYCHELLES, A GLIMPSE OF PARADISE

BRAND NEW LUXURIOUS ECO-FRIENDLY DESTINATION FOR THRILLING 

AND INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCES

Revel in the romantic beauty of the Seychelles, a fabled paradise of islands offering ribbons 

of sand lapped by turquoise waters and surrounded by polished rocks in various shades of 

granite. Discover breathtaking and protected nature as you observe countless turtles, birds 

and coloured fish. Our new eco-resort nestled on a private island and offering a Robinson Chic 

experience is a must do!

More images please

Every resort stay includes: 

Make it extra 
special:

Rooms, Dining & Transfers

• Superior room, Family room 

and Suites paired with ocean 

views

• Gourmet meals that are 

a mix of French, Chinese, 

Indian and African 

influences. 

• Main restaurant buffet with 6 

main corners

• Full open bar and premium 

beverages 

• Beach Bar in a cosy relaxing 

setting with sea/pool view 

lounges

• Beach Lounge Bar with wine 

cellar

• Round-trip flights and airport 

transfers (1)

** At extra costs
(1) Only if Club Med Package 
includes transport
(2) At extra cost

Leisure

• Amazing Family concept: 

A Family base camp, Time 

to Splash /Play / Quest / 

Recharge / Care activities

• 3 swimming pools (1 main 

pool, 1 family pool, 1 Zen 

natural pool)

• Fitness centre

• Zen Zone

• Evening entertainment and 

parties

Sports

• Sports Schools: Wellness 

retreat, Yoga school

• Sports Schools: Water 

sports, Land sports and 

nature activities

• Lessons for all levels: tennis, 

sailing (2), paddleboarding (2), 

electric surfing (2) hiking 

• Lessons for beginners: 

archery, snorkelling, and 

Club Med fitness classes

• General sports with open 

access: bocce, football, 

volleyball

Optional Extras: Book On-Site**
À La Carte Sports: scuba 

diving(2), kitesurfing (2)

Excursions: Ape Calessino in 

Palermo, Godfather trails in a 

Fiat 500, regional wine tasting, 

helicopter escape to the 

Aeolian islands

Optional Extras: 
Pre-Book**

Club Med Spa*
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Every resort stay includes: 

Make it extra 
special:

Rooms, Dining & Transfers

• Two, Three- and Four-

Bedroom Villas with lounge 

and separate kids rooms

• Gourmet meals and regional 

Creole inspired specialties 

at The Distillerie (main 

restaurant), The Phare, and 

Villa catering services 

• Full open bar and premium 

beverages at: The Alouda, 

Le Banian and the Beach bar 

plus in your own villa*

• Round-trip flights and airport 

transfers (1)

** At extra costs
(1) Only if Club Med Package 
includes transport 
(2) At extra cost
(3) In summer only 

Leisure

• 3 outdoor swimming pools 

• Fitness centre

• Evening entertainment and 

parties

Sports

• Lessons for all levels: flying 

trapeze, archery, beach 

volleyball, pétanque, table 

tennis, archery school, 

fitness school, tennis school, 

mini football, Kin-ball®, big 

game fishing*, golf school, 

sailing (2), paddleboarding (2), 

snorkelling, scuba diving*, 

aquafitness, kayaking, 

water-polo 

• Lessons for beginners: golf, 

snorkelling, tennis, yoga and 

Club Med fitness classes

• General sports with open 

access: bocce, football, 

volleyball

Excursions: Half and Full 

Day outings to IIôt Benitier, 

Deer Island, Casela Safari 

and Meet the Dolphins. 

Big game fishing, Seakart 

sensations, Underwater 

encounters 

Optional Extras: Pre-Book** 
Club Med Spa by CINQ 

MONDES®

Turkish bath and Sauna

Optional Extras: Book On-Site**
À La Carte Sports: scuba 

diving(2), kitesurfing (2)

32

ALL YOUR DREAMS AND DESIRES FULFILLED, YOUR LUXURY VILLA SET 

IN AN AMAZING TROPICAL PARADISE AWAITS.

Your own private Villa amid flowering hibiscus on marvellous Mauritius - the ideal choice for an 

intimate holiday with family or friends overlooking the sea or tropical gardens. While the kids are 

scuba diving or learning to fly on the trapeze, the afternoon’s all yours. Step into a tropical world and 

experience an All-Inclusive Mauritius holiday like no other. Located on the west coast of Mauritius 

on a 22-hectare estate overlooking the Indian Ocean, here guests can enjoy private villas, with 2 - 6 

rooms, all hosting a private butler, private pool and garden.

Our Exclusive Collection Resorts
ALBION VILLAS, MAURITIUS

TROPICAL PRIVATE VILLAS OFFERING UNPARALLELED LUXURY
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Our Exclusive Collection Resorts
CEFALÙ, ITALY, THE DOLCE VITA REDISCOVERED

THE FIRST EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION RESORT IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SET ON RUGGED 

CLIFFS BOASTING UNPARALLELED VIEWS AND SICILIAN-CHIC ART DE VIVRE.

Discover Club Med Cefalù, the only Exclusive Collection resort in Europe, perched atop a rugged 

cliff overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. Thrill and pleasure seekers alike will be captivated 

by Sicily’s adventurous and decadent flair. Wake up in your own private villetta and take in the 

gorgeous 180° view of the Mediterranean. Feel like exploring? Visit the medieval village of 

Savoca* - any Godfather fan will recognise the familiar setting of Bar Vitelli. Try a paddleboard 

class on the pristine waters or go for an energising hike through the Madonie. End your perfect 

day with an exquisite dinner and experience the best of Italian cuisine. No matter how you 

choose to spend your vacation, you’re sure to be innamorato di Club Med Cefalù.

Make it extra 
special:

** At extra costs
(1) Only if Club Med Package 
includes transport 
(2) At extra cost
(3) In summer only 

Optional Extras: Pre-Book** 
Club Med Spa by CARITA®

Optional Extras: Book On-Site**
À La Carte Sports: scuba 

diving(2), kitesurfing (2)

Excursions: Ape Calessino 

in Palermo, Godfather trails 

in a Fiat 500, regional wine 

tasting, helicopter escape to 

the Aeolian islands

Every resort stay includes: 

Rooms, Dining & Transfers

• Superior room, Villeta 

Room, Suite paired with 

ocean views

• Gourmet meals and regional 

Sicilian specialties at La 

Rocca (main restaurant), Il 

Palazzo Gourmet Lounge, 

Cala Luna Beach Restaurant

• Full open bar and premium 

beverages at Azzurro (Main 

summer bar), Winter Bar 

(Winter only), Riva Beach 

Bar and Eden Bar

• Round-trip flights and 

airport transfers (1)

Leisure

• 2 swimming pools (1 main 

pool, 1 zen natural pool)

• Fitness centre

• Evening entertainment and 

parties

Sports

• Lessons for all levels: tennis, 

sailing (2), paddleboarding (2), 

electric surfing (2) hiking(3)

• Lessons for beginners: 

archery, snorkelling, and 

Club Med fitness classes

• General sports with open 

access: bocce, football, 

volleyball
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Rooms, Dining & Transfers
Superior room or Deluxe room (family options) in 

modern, elegant bungalows with views of tropical 

gardens or the beach

Exclusive Collection Space
Manta: overwater stilted Suite (kids must be 12 

years) overlooking a perfect blue lagoon

Finolhu Villas: private eco-chic Villas with 

bungalows that are overwater and on stilts or 

nestled on a powdery beach (with exclusive 

services and amenities†) (kids must be 18 years)

Gourmet meals and regional specialties at Velhi, 

Kandu and Kaana Full open bar and premium 

beverages at Sunset and Iru Round-trip flights 

and airport transfers(1)

Sports Schools: 
Lessons for all levels: snorkeling, NEW flying 

trapeze and circus activities, unique in the 

Maldives

Lessons for beginners: sailing, yoga, aquafitness

General sports with open access: badminton, 

soccer, volleyball, kayaking, waterpolo, 

paddleboarding, cardiotraining and weights

Children
Children’s activities from 4 to 17 years old

LEISURE
Swimming pool

Fitness center

Giant chessboard

Every Resort Stay Includes

Evening entertainment 

and parties

Make it extra 
special:

Optional Extras: Pre-Book** 
Club Med Spa by MANDARA®

Optional Extras: Book On-Site**
Cooking classes

À La Carte Sports: deep-sea 

fishing, scuba diving school 

(intensive), surfing

Excursions: big-game fishing, 

blue lagoon discovery, glass-

bottom boat rides, island 

flyovers in a hydroplane, lobster 

picnics, parasailing more

** At extra costs
(1) Only if Club Med Package 
includes transport
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Our Exclusive Collection Resorts
KANI, MALDIVES, HEAVEN ON EARTH

DIVE INTO THE TURQUOISE SEA, HIDE AWAY IN YOUR ELEGANT BUNGALOWS OR SIT OUT 

ON THE WHITE SAND BEACH TO BASK UNDER THE WARM MALDIVIAN SUN.

Truly picture-perfect luxurious resorts on two dreamy private islands.

Wake up with a boat mooring just below your suite on stilts, and later in the day, another one 

will take you out to explore the ocean where you can see an array of fish swimming peacefully 

through the glass floor. 

This heavenly oasis has unmatched serenity and some of the most elegant accommodation 

options in our collection — not to mention fine dining and great nightlife... It’s the ideal 

destination for romantic escapes, from honeymoons to anniversaries.
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Our Exclusive Collection Resorts
MICHÈS PLAYA ESMERALDA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

AN (UN)DISCOVERED PARADISE

AN EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION RESORT IN THE PRESERVED LANDSCAPE OF MICHÈS

For almost 10 years Club Med scouted to find a new, unspoiled paradise in the Caribbean. Michès, 

the discovered destination, was already a favourite among the locals because of its pristine 

beaches, the whales swimming off the coast, the breath-taking views from Montaña Redonda and 

the spectacular setting of the El Limón waterfall. Inspired by this pure, untouched landscape, Club 

Med Michès Playa Esmeralda is the crown jewel of Club Med’s Exclusive Collection resorts. This 

stunning, eco-chic property features four distinct villages, designed for romantics, adventurers and 

wellness-seekers alike.

A
dult V

illages

Archipelago

Emerald Jungle

(un)paralleled seclusion

Imagine an intimate getaway in a haven where the moment you walk into your Suite, you see an 

endless hue of blue. From your own private pool to a personal outdoor shower just steps away from 

the unspoiled beach, you and your loved one will have the perfect hideaway. Honeymooners beware: 

you may not come back home.

(un)matched serenity

Close your eyes and picture yourself in a calm oasis – what do you hear? The rustling leaves from the local palms? The 

sounds of the natural pool? Or perhaps the “ohms” from the treetop yoga class? Picture yourself here: tucked away deep 

into the Dominican groves in an adults-exclusive Zen Oasis steps away from the spa.
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A
dult V

illages

Caribbean Paradise

Explorer Cove

(un)charted beauty

Step into the festive colours and rhythms of the Dominican Republic. Start your vacation in the heart of it all, and then 

choose your path: poolside activities, nightly shows and flavours from all four corners of the world awaits. Continue

the Caribbean vibes back in your room with decor inspired by local exotic flora.

(un)ending adventures

Breathe a sigh of relief when you no longer have to think about how to keep your kids entertained. Play with your kids all 

day or let them meet new friends at the nearby children’s clubs. Finish the night with other families at a movie under the 

stars. Here, the young and the young-at-heart come together to celebrate.

Every resort stay includes: 

Rooms, Dining & Transfers
Archipelago Suites

• Oceanfront Suites with 

private pools and a private 

beach for adults only staying 

in Archipelago

Emerad Jungle

• Deluxe rooms adult 

exclusive – The Zen Oasis of 

the resort

Caribbean Paradise

• Deluxe rooms and ocean 

view junior Suites

Explorer Cove

• Deluxe family rooms, junior 

Suites; oceanfront penthouse 

family suites and access to 

private family pool for guests 

staying in the Suites

Leisure
• A Wellness treehouse

• Fitness centre and a yoga 

palapa on the beach

• 3 swimming pools (1 main 

pool, 1 zen pool, 1 family pool)

• Kids’ Tree Top at the Mini 

Club Med®

Sports

• Lessons for all levels: flying 

trapeze and circus activities, 

paddleboarding, tennis, Club 

Med fitness classes

• Lessons for beginners: aqua 

fitness, archery

• General sports with open 

access: basketball, beach 

volleyball, soccer, kayaking, 

cardio-training and weights, 

climbing, mini tennis, 

pickleball, mini golf

Children

• Mini Club Med® (ages 4 to 10 

years)

• Club Med Passworld® (ages 

11 to 17 years)

• Petit Sports

Make it extra special:

* At extra cost
** Enrolment subject to availability, conditions 
of sale and prices applicable at the Club Med 
resort.
(1) Only if Club Med Package includes transport

Optional Extras: Pre-Book** 
Baby Club Med® (ages 4 to 23 months)

Petit Club Med® (ages 2 and 3 years)

Club Med Spa (with Zen area and pool)

Optional Extras: Book On-Site**
À La Carte Sports: horseback riding, 

kitesurfing

Excursions: to Montaña Redonda and 

swing on the top of the world, over 

the cliff and more…

• Gourmet meals and 

specialities at the main 

restaurant with a Wine 

Cellar dedicated to wine and 

premium spirits. Specialty 

restaurant and kids’ 

restaurant

• Full open bar and premium 

beverages at Main bar – 

Coffee house – Swim-up Bar 

– Family pool bar

• Round-trip flights and airport 

transfers(1)
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Be surrounded by the Brazilian warmth and culture of this eco-resort not far from the legendary 

Rio. Focused firmly on ecology, it offers a good range of sports in the heart of nature. While the 

children play and create memorable moments at the kids’ club, you can waterski or relax by the 

adult-only pool for total tranquillity.

Discover La Réserve, the NEW Exclusive Collection Space, a luxurious adult-exclusive area with 

preferential pampering services and impeccable amenities.

Exclusive Collection Space
Rio Das Pedras La Reserve, Brazil

La Réserve Exclusive 

Accommodation Options
• 27 Suites (861 ft² - from age 4) or 6 

Penthouse Suites (1184 ft² with a living 
room, furnished terrace with outdoor bar 
and adult-only hot tub and with exclusive 
services and amenities* - from age 18)

• Gourmet meals, regional specialties at 
Main Restaurant, Janganda and a snack 
corner

• Full open bar and premium beverages at 
Main Bar, Janganda and Poolside Bar

• Round-trip flights and airport transfers (1)

Exclusive Services & Amenities
• 3 swimming pools (1 main pool, 1 adult 

quiet pool and 1 pool for Mini Club Med®)
• Turkish bath, sauna, hot tub

• Fitness centre
• Evening entertainment and parties
• Cooking demos

Sports Schools:
• Lessons for all levels: water-skiing and 

wakeboarding (from age 18), windsurfing, 
Club Med fitness classes, tennis, flying 
trapeze (with circus activities)

• Lessons for beginners: sailing, aqua 
fitness

• General sports with open access: 
paddleboarding, beach volleyball, 
basketball, soccer, kayaking, snorkeling, 
cardio training and weights, beach 
tennis, slackline

* At extra cost
** Enrolment subject to availability, 
conditions of sale and prices 
applicable at the Club Med resort

(1) Only if Club Med Package includes 
transport
(2) Seasonal
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Exclusive Collection Space
Punta Cana

Punta Cana  
Exclusive Collection Space

Punta Cana  
Adult-Exclusive Collection Space

Tiara
Along with unlimited access to the resort’s 
amenities, guests of Tiara, Punta Cana’s 
Exclusive Collection Space, will be able to 
relax in the area’s tranquil, peaceful setting 
and enjoy its upscale and personalised 
services. The private pool area boasts 
a breathtakingly beautiful view of the 
Caribbean Sea.

Luxe Accommodation Options
32 luxurious Suites (753 ft2) housed in 
oceanfront bungalows for couples and 
families, each ensconced in tropical gardens 
with a terrace overlooking the Caribbean Sea.

Exclusive Services & Amenities
• Oceanfront infinity pool overlooking the 

Caribbean Sea
• Full-service poolside bar (drinks, snacks, 

champagne†)
• Private concierge service: priority 

bookings for amenities, such as the Club 
Med Spa by L’OCCITANE®* and the NEW 
Indigo Beach Lounge

• All-day room service (including 
continental breakfast)

• High-speed Wi-Fi, L’OCCITANE® 
toiletries, bathrobe and slippers, priority 
housekeeping, turndown and laundry* 
services, stocked minibar, special 
entertainment, parties and much more

Zen Oasis
Enjoy full access to all of the resort amenities 
and relax at this adult-exclusive Zen Oasis 
featuring a secluded beach, spacious 
accommodations and an elaborate poolside 
bar. Designed with serenity in mind, you’ll be 
able to let go in the lagoon pool with Olympic-
sized swimming lanes and Jacuzzi.

Upscale Accommodation Options
78 spa-inspired Deluxe rooms with rain 
shower and bathtub (452 ft2) housed in stylish 
bungalows, each with an oversized terrace or 
garden (409 to 646 ft2) and daybeds.
Rooms are fully equipped with a smart TV and 
Bluetooth sound, L’OCCITANE® toiletries, a yoga 
mat, bathrobe and slippers, coffee/tea machine 
and stocked minibar (non-alcoholic beverages).

Special Services & Amenities
• Olympic-sized lagoon pool and Jacuzzi
• Full-service poolside bar, Hibiscus
• Yoga palapa with sea view and exclusive 

beach area
• Priority bookings at Indigo Beach Lounge 

and Club Med Spa by L’OCCITANE®*
• Turndown and laundry* services
• Exclusive discount at Club Med Spa by 

L’OCCITANE®

ZEN OASIS IS A TRANQUIL, ADULT-
EXCLUSIVE AREA AND BLISSFULLY 
SERENE HAVEN FOR REST, 

RELAXATION AND WELLNESS.

* At extra cost
† Served by the glass in the evening
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Exclusive Collection Space
Cancún Yucatán

Cancún Yucatán Exclusive Collection Space

Jade
18 Oceanfront Suites and 37 Deluxe rooms for families 
with an infinity pool and private lounge bar. This wonderful 
space in the heart of the resort is an exclusive oasis, 
with personalised service for you to spend marvellous 
vacations in an intimate setting and extreme comfort.

Exclusive Accommodation Options
Elegant and spacious room options with garden views;  
18 renovated Oceanfront Suites (720 to 1,033 ft²) and 
37 renovated Deluxe rooms with a balcony or private 
garden (419 to 839 ft²)

Exclusive Services & Amenities
• Oceanfront infinity pool with luxe cabanas and gardens
• Full-service poolside bar (drinks, snacks, champagne†)
• Private concierge service: priority bookings for 

amenities, such as the Club Med Spa by L’OCCITANE®* 
and specialty restaurant La Estancia (Argentine grill) 
and NEW Taco Arte Beach Lounge

• Room service (including continental breakfast)
• High-speed Wi-Fi, L’OCCITANE * toiletries
• NEW SkinJay aromatherapy shower system, bathrobe 

and slippers, priority housekeeping, turndown 
and laundry* services, stocked minibar, special 
entertainment, parties and much more

* At extra cost
† Served by the glass in the evening
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Club Med Foundation

“The happy moments that we share with our guests cannot be experienced at the expense 
of the natural environment and those who welcome us to their shores.”

Club Med has, from the outset, been committed to the practice of responsible tourism, a practice that is rooted 

in some of our deepest convictions...

Preserve our dream resorts while blending in with the surrounding landscape
All of our new construction projects have been eco-certified. As of 2018, 80% of our resorts have been Green 

Globe-certified, including natural swimming pools that are purified by plants in Da Balaia, Cefalù and Guilin and 

64,600 ft2 of solar panels installed at our Finolhu Resort in the Maldives. In addition, we support the “Bye Bye 

Plastic” initiative, which aims to eliminate disposable plastic waste.

Actively contribute to the development of the local community
Working in partnership with Agric Sud, we assist hundreds of local producers in adopting agro-ecological 

techniques in order to bring fresh, healthy and nutritious produce to our tables in Senegal, Morocco, Brazil, 

Indonesia and more...

Respect the host country and create bonds with our hosts
In 2018, we launched Amitiés sans Frontières: our little Mini-Club G.Ms® meet with children from local 

communities to play and to share. The Planetary Tea Party takes place in many resorts, like Punta Cana, 

allowing nearly 3,000 children from nearby associations and schools to enjoy moments of fun and dreams.


